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    1  Bless Those Tired Eyes  3:52  2  Never A Lover  1:43  3  Burleson, TX  2:33  4  The Lights
Of New York  3:03  5  Into The Wind  3:30  6  Exit Tears  0:38  7  Patience Is A Virtue  1:59  1 
Beginning  4:21  2  Middle #1  1:40  3  Middle #2  4:06  4  End  3:24    

 

  

Beautiful and tranquil. And yet, very unique in the Ambient genre - not just synth. Clem uses a
nice balance of delicate guitar and synth to create a beautiful landscape. I particularly like the
piece "Burleson, TX". It's as if I'm transported to a sweet summer day in Burleson Texas. The
CD is short but well worth the small investment. ---D. Christensen, amazon.com

  

 

  

Clem Leek MA is a composer, sound artist & sound designer from the UK. He draws from a
range of genres to create a unique & contemporary style and is now a well recognised name in
the 'Modern Classical' genre.

  

Trained as a pianist from a young age, Clem Leek grew up around music, picking up every
instrument he could lay his hands on. He often uses the beauty of natural surroundings from his
childhood and personal experiences as inspiration for his works.

  

Releases include such works 'Lifenotes' (2011), a mixture of very personal delicate piano &
guitar works, 'Holly Lane' (2010), a vast and beautiful textural exploration into the world of
classically driven  soundscapes and  'Rest' (2013), a stunning example of gentle guitar
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compositions.

  

Clem is also known for his work with video artists and professional video companies, film & TV.
Please navigate to the video section for more details and examples of work. ---clemleek.com

  

download (mp3 @320 kbs):

  

yandex mediafire uloz.to cloud.mail.ru gett
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https://yadi.sk/d/XATnzFt-3Xy9MY
http://www.mediafire.com/file/841uwk4rjsmgfcy/ClmLk-R13.zip
https://ulozto.net/!JQVaJzXfHKHI/clmlk-r13-zip
https://cloud.mail.ru/public/J6gy/QUxhZ64qz
http://ge.tt/6Y2zsBq2
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